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WEATHER FORECAST: $ Ornate COMPLETE
Probably Rain Tonight Wi$(Full Report on Page Two) With 1:30 Walt Street 3
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McADOOASKS WAR BUDGET OF $3,400,000,000
HOME GUARD TO BE ORGANIZED IN DISTRICT)
HOUSE TO VOTEON WAR RESOLUTION TODAY

NEEDS BIG SUM

TOMMCEWAR

Congress Is Asked to Provide
Billions for Military

Needs.

BIG BOND ISSUE PLANNED

fcrmy. Navy, and Marine Corps
Requirements Met By

Appropriation.

A.war budget of about $1,400,000,000
was asked of Congress today by Sec
retary or the Treasury McAdoo.

The Administration estimates this
sum will be needed for war. The es
timate Is based on the assumption of
two years of war.

Increase In the naval personnel
from 87,000- - to 150,000, and the Marine
Corps personnel from 17,500 to 30.000.
wa asked by Secretary of the Navy
uanieis today. Immediate approprla-
tton of J175.855.761 to be available
until June 30. 1918. to care for the
personnel was urged In the estimates
submitted to the Congress.

The army, Secretary McAdoo said
in his estimates, would, require

and the navy $292,53S,-78- 0.

In addition to regular expenses.
Coast Guard Needs 000,000.

The, Coast Guard Service asked
$600,000. It will go under the navy
with the declaration, of war.

It is recommended that the limita-
tions of existing law shall not ap-
ply to the expenditure of the war
funds.

The estimate in blanket 'form called
for the money "fpr military
turea under the "War , Department
necessity for the national
for each and nrrZ r -- -
therewith, to be expended by the Sec-
retary of War under such regulations
as the President may prescribe, to be
Immediately available and to remain
available until expended."

The Department of Justice eolncl-dentall- y

asked a deficiency approprla
tlon for the Bureau of Investigation
work to be available during 1917-181- 8

of 1300,000.
Bond Issue Planned.

The war fund will be raised through
bond issues totaling approximately

3,500,000,000. It will either be raised
in me Issue or in two, the first for
$2,000,000,000, it was learned on good
authority today.

The war budget and the manner of
raising the funds was determined
upon by the Administration after a
careful canvass of needs, and confer
ences by the Council of National De
fense, or wnicn the six "war secre
taries" are members, with all of the
Government agencies Involved In war
expenditures.

The rate of interest on the bonds Is to
be from 3 to possibly 3V4 per cent

The Federal Reserve Board, as previ
ously planned, win have charge of the
task of Issuing the bonds and financing
the extraordinary war expenditures of
the Government.

Simmons Sera McAdoo.
Senator Simmons, chairman of the

Finance Committee of the Upper
-- fouse, conferred with Secretary Mc
Adoo on war revenue measures today.

Neither would discuss the plans,
but It Is known concrete proposals
looking toward the near three-billio- n

and-aha- lf bond issue would shortly
do mae Known

unofficial estimates presented to
Federal Reserve Board officials indl
cate that two billions can be raised
at once and without difficulty through
a bond Issue, at 3 to 3 14 per cent In
terest rate.

Plans for such a war budget were
discussed In greatest detail yesterday
ai a meeting or. federal Reserve
Board governors.

They favored the higher rate at thestart, rather than an Initial Issue at
a low rate, with subsequent issues athigher rates.

It was early determined that themoney should be raised In one big
issue, ratner man in a string of
smaller ones to meet needs as theV
arose. Government experts In finance
were convinced that with the patriot-
ism of the people aroused to the pres
ent pitcn, ana wun the country in a

.prosperous condition, at least $2,000,-000,00- 0

can be floated at a low inter-
est rate If a number of smaller is-
sues were made It would necessitate
a steady climb In Interest to the rate
paid by European governments, pos-
sibly 5 or C per cent.

Headed For War Chest.
The Administration Is confident

that millions In war profits will come
into the American war chest.

Ordinary receipts for the Govern-
ment for the next fiscal year will not
meet ordinary disbursements. Con-
sequently new forms of taxation are
to be undertaken Immediately In ac-
cordance with the President's sug-
gestion (

Internal revenue receipts for the
year will give an estimated return of
760)000,000. Customs receipts will. If
trade Is not further interferd with,
bring 223,000,000 Consequently Ad-
ministration and Congress leaders are
casting about for pew subjects for
taxation There is little doubt that
the exemption on Income taxes will
be lowered from 3,000 to 2,000, and
that there will be an Increase of 'sur-
taxes and the income tax.

BREAK WITH' AUSTRIA
EXPECTED HERE

MXxtfmwtottlml

Official announcement by the
State Department today that Am-

bassador Penfleld will leave his
post at Vienna tomorrow and re-

turn to the United States was
generally accepted as forecasting
a break In relations with the Aus-
trian government.

No safe conduct for the return-
ing ambassador will be requested
by the United States Government.

"Ambassador Penfleld will be as
safe as any other person on his
vcyage home and no safer," it was
officially explained.

Return of the American ambas-
sador will leave diplomatic affairs
of the United States and Austria
in the hands of embassy secre-
taries, lor the present, since Count
Tarnowski has never been ac-
cepted.

RUSSIAN AGENTS

SHOOTMACCIDENT

Embassy Declares Borzakovsky
Was .Not Victim of

Plot

Mystery In the shooting of Michael
A. Borzakovsky, & financial agent of
the Russian government. In the Balti-
more Country Club house, early yes-
terday, was lifted today by a state-
ment at the Russian embassy here
that Borzakovsky accidentally shot

Friends of Borzakovsky at the em- -
f WAAAtwAi1 .. L.l .f
condition is

- ,,.fatal. -

Three theories as to the shooting
were advanced at first pwlng to
secreoy shrouding the affair at-
tempted suicide, an attempted assas-
sination by alien enemies, and acci-
dent. An Investigation has convinced
embassy officials that the shooting
was-du- e to an accident, the fact being
that Borzakovsky was handling a. pis-
tol after he had retired to his room.

Is Not Diplomat.
TV de Mohrenschleldt, acting secre-

tary of the Russian embassy, denied
today the reports that Borzakovsky
was in the diplomatic service and was
carrying back a secret communication
to the foreign office at Petrograd.

"Mr. Borzakovsky and myself fre
close personal friends, having known
each other In Petrograd .long ago,"
said Mr. de Mohrenschleldt. "I am
positive the shooting was accidental.

"It Is not true that he was In the
diplomatic service. He came to Ameri
ca as the representatives of the minister
of finance, and having completed his
mission was to have sailed this week for
Norway."

Had Mneh Money.
It was stated here that Mr. Borzakov-

sky, who is a member of a noble fam-
ily In Russia, had more than $1,000 In
American currency In his pocket and
several thousand dollars' worth of
credit certificates In his possession when
he left Washington. It Is not believed.
however, that robbery was attempted.

According to Mr. de Mohrenschleldt.
the wounded man, had friends in Balti-
more whom he had met in Parts sev-
eral years ago, and he had merely
stopped In that city for a short visit
and while there had met a number of
clubmen, one of whom was a guest at a
dinner given at the Country .Club on
Tuesday night.

DIGS IN GRAVE TO GET BABY

Young Woman Says 8he Worked All
Night With Her Hands.

nrsw rotiK. April 0. A young
woman with disordered clothing and
bleedlag hands was found yesterday
morning In Lutheran Cemetery, near
Middlei Village, Queens, kneeling be
side a baby s grave over which she
bad dug a two-foo- t hole.

"I must have my baby," was all she
would say to the attendant, who led
her to the office of the cemetery and
notified the police.

To them she said she was Mrs Jen
nle Miles, twenty-five- , of Astoria, and
that she had been working all night
to "get back" her baby, who was
burled there two weeks ago. She had
dug the hole with her hands.

She was taken first to the German
Hospital. Jamaica, and then to the
Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn.
There It was said she had been un
able to remember her name or ad-
dress when she arrived, though she
told over and over again the strug
gles she had made to get back her
baby.

GIVE, SHOP FOR WAR BOND8.
NEW YORK. April 5. E. L. Howe.

National Retail Dry Goods Associa-
tion treasurer, offered to make every
retail store In the country a war bond
salesroom for Uncle Sam If he wants
It.

BERNSTORFF GOES TO 8WEDEN
STOCKHOLM. April B. Count Johann

von Bernstorff. formerly ambassador
to the United States, will be Germany's
diplomatic representlve In Sweden, ac
cording to the newspaper D&gcnsnyba- -
ter.

WASHINGTON, THURSDAY EVENING,

BRITAIN PLANS

JOINT ACTION

Government Machinery. Set in

Motion for With

America in War.

INTEREST IN U. S. COURSE

PoJitieal Mission to Start for
This Side Soon, Declares

Westminster Gazette.

(Special Cable to Tke Times.)
By J. C WELLIVER.

LONDON, April f. All the wheels
of British governmental machinery
have begun to move slowly, prepara-
tory to interlocking with those of the
United States. A $ort of breathless
pause followed the publication of
President Wilson's message on Tues-
day,, but today the British authorities
showed that they are eagerly waiting
the final action of Congress.

British financiers In close . touch
with American Affairs believe the
best system would be for the United
States to float Its own bonds at low
Interest rates, giving the proceeds to
the entente nations, who will back
them up with a bond issue, "thus avoid-
ing the high Interest demanded of
countries long at war.

Particular enthusiasm has been shown
for the American plans for aiding
France. WhIJe Great Britain could ac-
cept nothing In gratitude front America,
even were it offered. It Is held here that
America really owes France a debt of
gratitude, even more than the material
" frM rendered between the sister

"J3"-1--0 ,n' trraett w,ars.' Therefore, ahnnmnt, .r r in.... ,.. 0......- .. w M,....M W....IM ri.lMwould meet with approbation, fro mall
uie cnicme powers.

There is increasing interest in
America's possible movements.
Whether great or small, any detach-
ment of American soldiers coming to
Europe would have a tremendous
moral effect.

The Westminster Gazette says thai
an Important political mission will
start for America as soon as possible
to discuss the work of
In the war. However, It has not yet
been decided whether a commission
will be sent to the United States or an
American commission sent here. Thepresence of American officers here
would be welcomed by naval men, but
Washington seems more likely to be
selected a the place of meeting.

GIRL DIES FOR CONVENTION

During Blizzard Would Not Camp
Over Night With Sweetheart.

BELLE FOURCHE, S, D., April 5.
Rather than camp over night with
her sweetheart when they were ex-
posed on the open prairie during a
blizzard for fear it would reflect on
her reputation. Miss Florence Heln-baug- h

went to her death.
She and Walter Wilson had started

In a light wagon to attend a dancetwenty miles north of Belle Fourche.
The worst blizzard experienced in
South Dakota In years swept down
upon them.

Wilson proposed to the young wom-
an that they make up a bed on the
ground In the shelter of the wagon
and protect themselves under the
robes they had In the wagon. Theyoung woman refused and insisted
that they continue their efforts to
reach a place of shelter.

CONGRESSMAN-ELEC- T FINED

Orrln D. Bleakley Accused of Exces-Iv- e

Campaign Expenses.

PITTSBURGH. Pa., 'April B. Congressman elect Orrln D. Bleakley, ofVmango county, was fined $800 by
Judge Thompson, In Federal district
court here today, following his plea
of nolle contendere to a charge that
his election expenses were excessive.

D.CHEADSGALL.

DEFENSE FORCE

Commissioners Today Begin

Recruiting Citizens' of Ma-

ture Years.

BR0WNL0W SOUNDS CALL

Meeting Tomorrow Will Effect
Organization of Military

Auxiliary.

Washlngtonlans of mature years
will have an opportunity to serve
their city as members of the "Home
Defense League of the District of Col-
umbia' tn h, A0-.vi1- hvth.niitrlct
Commissioners.

The Commissioners announced to
day ther intention of recruiting tr sec-
ond line of defense for the District
to serve as an auxiliary of the' Police
Department.

Commissioner Brownlow has ad-
dressed Invitations to the presidents
of the Federation of Citizens' Associa-
tions. Board of Trade. Washington So
ciety of Engineers. Chamber of Com
merce, Retail Merchants, citizens' as
sociations. Cosmos Club, Metropolitan
Club, Army and Navy Club, Comnxer-clt- l

Club, National Press Club, Univer-
sity Club, Rotary Club, Riding and
Hunt Club. Medical Krwf.tv anil Tt.i- -

Aasoclatlon as well as one or two
citizens who have been in conference
with the Commissioner regardlng.the
project to meet him and Major Pull-
man tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
to provide for the preliminary organ-
ization.

Later other organizations and citi-
zens generally wlILbe given an op-
portunity to enlist. Odell B. Smith.
halrrnarof commit--1

tee of the Board of Trade, and Col.
M. A. Winter, president of the largest
rifle club In the District, were con-
sulted by Commissioner Brownlow
and Major Pullman yesterday with re
spect to the preliminary plans.

Ready At Any Hour.
"ft Is not the Intention," said Com-

missioner Brownlow today, "to arm
the members of the league, but rather
to enroll a second line of defensive
police which may be mobilized at any
nour in case or need. It Is proposed
to model the organization on the lines
of the Home Defense League of New
York, with such modifications as the
character of the city and the peculiar
nature of present problems suggest.

"The general Idea Is to recruit a
strong body of citizens of mature
years who will be grouped geograph-
ically, according to the police precinct
lines and who, will hold themselves
In readiness to respond to summons
and assist the police.

"In addition to this group of volun-
teer policemen, groups of riflemen,
automobile owners, motSrboat own-
ers, physicians, nurses, etc will be
formed.

"The entire organization will be un-
der the direct supervision of the Com-
missioners.

"No details of age limit or of the
size of the league has been decided,
but the probabilities are that recruit-
ing will be limited to citizens of forty
years and over."

Purely Preparedness.
Commissioner Brownlow made It

plain that he anticipated no trouble
In the District, but al'o emphasized
the need of preparedness.

When the league is organized any
police captain. If necessity requires,
will be able to summon to his assist-
ance a number of trained and drilled
citizens on a few minutes' notice.

The Home Defense League of New
York was organized a year and a
half ago In Its membership are
day laborers and men who own
skyscrapers and apartment houses.
Six months after Its organization the
membership had reached 22,000.

The league has a khaki uniform re-
sembling that of the Government for-
est rangers. Canvas legglns, polite
buttons, a campaign hat and flannel
shirt complete the outfit The cost
of the uniform does not exceed or
J8. The members receive no pay. I

APRIL 5. 1917.

AUENSTRpMISED SECUROTlHU. S.

Assurances as to the property and persons of Yoreigilers who
conduct themselves "properly" were sent from the WhiteHouse today
in a telegram to Mayor George N. Seger of Passaic, ft. "J.

"There is no danger of "any foreljjner who conducts himself prop- -'
erly sufferinjr any loss of property or liberty by reason of a state of
war if such' should be declared by Congress," said the telegram, signed '

by Secretary Tumulty. '
This assurance was given under the terms of paragraph 26 of the

Rules of Land Warfare of the United States. . which protects un-
armed, peaceful, lawabiding enemy subjects who take so part in the
war. "".

Paragraph 25, however, provides for the detention and internment
or expulsion of "all persons whose conduct or presence appears dan
gerous."

150,000 GERMANS

MAYBED1TERHED

Government Has Emperor's
Reservists Located and Is

.Ready to Act,

Every German reserve officer or re-

servist of the German army now In the
United States and there are believed
to be mOOO of them "Will be detained
and, if deemed advlsabfe, interned on

the ground of self preservation In the
exercise of the right of control" when a
state of war Is declared to exist between
this country and Germany.

Agents of the Secret Service, Depart-
ment of Justice, and the army and navy,
as well as United States marshals .and
police authorities throughout the.natlon.
have watched these men for weeks.

The number of Germans In this coun-

try has been estimated at a million men
by German officials talklnro AtnbasJ
aador James-Gerar- d In lrSft!MC..lowing the severance of diplomatic re--
latlons German officials told the Amer
ican ambassador that Germany had a
million men In the United States. Mr.
Gerard Is said to have countered with
the reply that there were alsa a million
lamp posts In the United States. Mean-
ing that one would be as useful as the
other to Germany In case of war.

Two years ago Bemstorff was quoted
as estimating the German reservists In
the United States at 150.000. Few of
theso hae returned to the fatherland.

Must Be Americans.
Every able-bodi- German In the

United States who has not been nat-
uralized or taken out his first papers
Is considered to be a reservist In the
Kaiser's army, subject to call to mili-
tary duty.

The rules adopted by the last
Hague convention and the rules of
land warfare prevailing in theUnlted
States give this country the rlgnt to
Intern reservists and "persons sus
pected of communicating with the
enemy."

Under these rules. the men thus
made prisoners of war may be In
terned In towns, fortresses or camps.
subject to being fired on if they at
tempt to- - escape.

Reserve officers of the German
army so taken would be paid the

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

WILL IMPRISON CZAR

Fortress to Be Jail, Copenhagen
Hears.

COPENHAGEN, April 5. The "Rus
sian newspaper Denj asserted today
It learned from the Czar and Czarina
that the former royal couple would
shortly be Imprisoned In the fortress
of SI. Peter and St. Paul.

PERSIA CLEARED OF TURKS

British and Russian Expeditions
Join Forces Near Bagdad.

LONDON, April 0 English and
Russian troops In Mesopotamia have
effected a Juncture, and Persia has
been cleared of all Turkish forces.
Gen. F. B Maurice, In charge of mill--

tary operations, announced today.
The British and Russians came in

contact at Khanlkan. .

NEXT SUNDAY
The publication of the first of the remarkable series of articles on "The Secrets

of the Hohenzollerns" is unavoidably delgyed until Sunday, April 15, instead of
next Sunday, as announced yesterday.

BUT
Judson C. Welliver, known to every newspaper reader in
Washington, who is now in London for The Times, has
written a most interesting story on

' LONDON IN WAR TIME
It is the personal experiences of a man you' know graphic- -' ,l, - i.:

; ally told, as are all things that Welliver writes. '

IN NEXT SUNDAY'S TIMES ,u

SPEED PLANS FOR

MISMOFARMY

Baker and Chamberlain Agree
on Terms of New Organf-- -

' 2ation Bill.

Speeding up to war pitch tha pro-
posed legislation for the mastering
of a huge army, Secretary of War
Baker held a conference with Sena-
tor Chamberlain, chairman of the
Senate Military Affairs Committee,
today.

Secretary Baker laid before Sena
tor Chamberlain the army bill which
has been prepared by the War De
partment and sanctioned by the
President, to raise troops to meet the
national emergency.

It is a bill to raise great land
forces by conscription; that Is, on the
principle of universal service. The
consfriptloa is-t- o perspective,- - ass)

apBlrprla5Hjt3 yuig-and-u-

"""7,eu men who do sot have per
sons dependent on them tfor support;

Under the plan worked out by the
War Department more, than a mil-
lion men will soon be under arms if
Congress grants the needed authority.

Details Are WItlkeld.
By 'the end of two Tears, raising

men in increments of 600.000 as need-
ed. It would be possille to have 2,000,- -
000. or more under arms.

In view of the fact, that the war
resolution has not yet been passed.
Secretary Baker ana Senator Cham-
berlain both said that they would
not give out details of the bill.

The figures given are, therefore, not
yet official. It Is known, however,
that the plan Is to have' an army of
between a million and 1.200.000 quick
ly raised'.

This Is to be done, according to the
plans worked out by the War De-
partment, by three steps. The regu-
lar army Is to be recruited upto war
strength, over 250,000 men. The

guard, the rest of which is to
be called out as scon .as war Is de-

clared, wllf be recruited up to full
strength, about 440.000.

It Is the expectation "that recruits
for regulars and guards will to a
large extent, perhaps entirely, be
obtained by volunteering.

To the force of about 700,000 thus
raised will be addc as promptly as
possible several hundred thousand
young men In the twenties. .The In-

crement contemplated Is said unoffi-
cially to be 500.000.

Will Press Regular Recruiting.
Every reason exists for believing

that Intense pressure will be exerted,
once the war resolution Is passed and
signed by the President, to hurry up
regular army recruiting, call out the
rest of the National Guard and .re-
cruit It to full strength, and then to
get additional forces by conscription.

Chairman Dent, of the House Com
mittee on Military Affairs, has been
given a cony of the new army bUL

It will be taken up by both the
Senate and House "Military Commit
tees soon after the war resolution
passes. The Senate Military Commit-
tee meets tomorrow. It will consider
the army appropriation bill and the
bill to raise a great army.

Senator Chamberlain said todav
that the bill to raise an army for tha
was viuwi Biiw .r no uismuwi AsTUIIl lilD
universal training bllL He believes
that wun universal training the
worklnga of the bill proposing to
raise an army by selective conscrip-
tion would be much facilitated.

VI11 Act 'Kxpedltloaalr.
That the Senate- - committee and the

Senate will act expeditiously was the
encouragement given Secretary Baker
by Senator Chamberlain.

Callln gout of the rest of tha na-
tional guard will follow In haste
after war Is formally launched. Sec-
retary Baker expects It to be called
out promptly after the war resolution
Is adopted.

ANOTHER RELIEF SHIP SUNK

The Feltteln of Belgium Goes Down
Near Rotterdam.

NEW TORK, April 5. The Belgian
relief ship Felsteln haa been sunk In
the North Sea near Rotterdam, accord-
ing to a cablegram received here to-
day by the commission for relief In
Belgium.

It Is believed she struck: a mine.

PRICE ONE "CENT.

KITCHINREADY

T0OPP0SEWAR

Democratic Leader Expected to
Take Floor With Bit- --

ter Speech.

COOPER LEADS CONTEST'

Minnesota Pacifist, Troubled by
Lack of Spectacles,
Makes Long Talk.

For'the lack of a nan a shoe was test;forth lack of a shoe 'a horse was last:for the lack or a horse a rider was lostfor the lack of a rider a batu was lostAn eld nursery saying.

There was nothing of an Interfer-
ing nature in the patriotic program
in the House today, but the-- loss of a
pair of glasses by Congressman
Cooper came near ruining the pacifist
arrangements.

Mr. Cooper left his "specs" at hose.
When the time arrived for reading of
his pacifist argument against the
war resolution the Wisconsin member
was "up against it--"

However, lie managed to talk for
some time, being frequently inter-
rupted by members who pressed him
to try their gtasses.

The resolution will be adopted be
fore adjournment today.

The vote will come, according to
the present indications, lata this after-
noon or ea,rly tonight--

Probably not more than 'twenty
rotes wlILbe cast In opposition tp tha
war resolution, which, will be .rushed
to tha White .Houee'ras aooa 'as-- it is

'
passed-upo- -

JTo Exaltation Apparent.
Despite the overwhelming- - vote In

prospect for the resolution there was
in the HoussJ- - today no manifestation
of exultation or the war spirit. Sel-

dom has a debate on so grave a ques-
tion been interrupted by so little ap--

fplanse.
Seldom have more than 40V na-

tional legislators and the thousands
present in the gallery been so given
to reflection instead" of enthusiasm.

The sensation of the day came out-

side the House chamber. That- - was
the apparently authentic report that
Congressman Claude Kltchln, the
Democratic floor leader, 'would not
only vote against but speak bitterly
against the war resolution.

During most of the day Mr. Kltrhln
remained In his office in consultation
with friends who are understood to
have warned him of the gravity and '
possible consequences of the step. he v.
was Inclined to take.

Mr. Kltchln'was understood to have
prepared an anti-wa- r speech. Wheth-
er he will deliver It or content him-
self merely with voting against the
resolution Js said to be undecided by
the majority leader at this hour. t

May Jeopardise Leadership.
One of Mr. Kltchln'a close friends

left the conference with the state-
ment that the Democratic leader was
"sweating blood."

Mr. Kltchln is understood to realize
that he may Jeopardize his leader-
ship and his political future by op-
position to the war resolution, but
he Is conscientiously opposed to war
and his conscience probably will win
out when hla vote is cast.

The Democratic leader is an elo-
quent and forceful speaker and should
he finally decide to oppose the Admin-
istration his utterances undoubtedly
will furnish the thrill of the day's
debate and create surprise among
bis colleagues.

Debate Not Limited.
The reading of the war resolution

was heard In the House at 10:3O
o'clock. The House went into the
committee of the whole to consider
the resolution, with Congressman
Fitzgerald of New York, in the chair.
No time limit was fixed on debate,
but Mr. Flood, In chaarge of the reso-
lution, said he would, like a vote by
5 or 0 o'clock this afternoon.

Harrison Opens Discussion.
The Jlouse met at 10 o'clock. ,

Immediately after Chaplain Couden
had offered player for Divine guidance
the House sccelved formal notice of the
passage of the state of war resolution
by the Senate last night.

At the outset the House developed a
temporary wrangle over disposition of
the time for debate. Congressman
Cooper, pacifist and ranking Republican
member of the Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee, argued against party control, of the
time. He' opposed giving up any of the
debate time allotted him by virtue of
his position, to Republican members in
favor of the bllL

Debate, however, started promptly at
10.30 after the brief wrangle over di-

vision of the time for discussion. Speak-
er Clark surrendered the chair to Con-
gressman Fitzgerald, and Chairman
Flood Introduced the resolution.

Congressman Harrison began the
dlscussldn.

"We are a great nation." he said.
"We glory In our history and price
less heritage. I refuse to believe
that we have degenerated In our na-
tional Ideas, that we have forrotten
the teachings of our fathers, and are
not now willing to fight for those
principles they so courageeously de- -

J


